Before You Do-It-Yourself, Prepare Yourself.

To select the appropriate PlumbQwik product you need to know the actual size of the pipe(s) you are working with. Simply measure the outside circumference of the pipe with a cloth tape measure or piece of string. Use this chart to convert pipe circumference to actual pipe size.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe Circumference</th>
<th>Actual Pipe Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4½&quot; to 5½&quot;</td>
<td>1½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5½&quot; to 6&quot;</td>
<td>1½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½&quot; to 7½&quot;</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9½&quot; to 11&quot;</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are working with cast iron soil pipe commonly used in drains, it is also important to know the pipe grade. Three grades are used: XH-Extra Heavy (with larger hub); SV-Service Weight; and NH-No Hub (with plain end). Pipe grade (XH or SV) is marked on the hub. No hub, of course, has no hub; the end must be joined using a PlumbQwik coupling. XH and SV hubs require different PlumbQwik donuts.

Be sure you check the PlumbQwik product label for all application and installation information. This is essential to ensure a proper pipe connection.

Flexible Drain Pipe Connectors and Adapters

SHOWER DRAIN CONNECTOR

PSD Series
Connect drain pipe to shower drain bodies.
- Ideal for new installations, alterations or repairs.
- Fast, easy installation. No special tools, gluing or caulking required.

UTILITY CONNECTOR

PUC Series
Easy connection for dishwasher, laundry tray pumps, air conditioners and other condensate drains and flexible hoses.
- Simple press-fit installation - no tools required.
- Sizes to connect 1", 3/4", or 1/2" CPVC and copper pipe to 1-1/2" D.W.V. Sch. 40 plastic sockets.

DOWNSPOUT CONNECTOR

PUC Series
Connect aluminum, steel or plastic downspouts to cast iron, spiral, corrugated or plastic drain pipes.
- Stretches easily over downspout and drain pipes to seal out debris and pests.
- Install without tools, glues, or cement.
- Sizes to connect 3" or 4" drain pipe to common rectangular, round, & square downspouts.

DONUTS

1-1/2" - 4"
Connect plain end plastic drain pipe to cast iron soil pipe hubs.
- Size-to-size connections or reducing size connections.
- Impervious to soil conditions, sewage & normal sewer gas.
- Fast, easy installation - hammer & block wood are all you need.
- Sizes: 1-1/2" to 4"

HOSE GRIP CONNECTOR

PHG Series
Prevents accidental washer-hose spills - Holds washing machine hose securely in standpipe drains.
- Fits both 2" and 1-1/2" standpipes and most washing machine hoses from 1" to 1-7/16".
- Built from strong, flexible PVC for years of trouble-free use.

QWIK CAPS

PQC Series
Seal plain-end pipe ends during repair, alterations, clean-out or new installations.
- Perfect for temporary or permanent use - and is reusable.
- To install, just tighten with a screwdriver.
- Sizes for all drain, waste and vent pipe materials of 1-1/2" to 6".

Flexible Drain Pipe Connectors and Adapters

Qwik, easy and reliable solutions to those common yet difficult drain pipe connections.
A Houseful of Qwik Solutions to Pipe Connection Problems.

Now you can make uncommonly tough plumbing jobs uncommonly easy with PlumbQwik Drain Pipe Connectors. There's just no faster, easier way to repair or alter sewer, drain, waste and vent systems, anywhere in your home.

PlumbQwik connectors are made of a specially formulated PVC, not rubber. The material won't rust or corrode and is highly resistant to caustic chemicals—even those used in drain cleaners.

Installation is a breeze. A common screw driver is all you need. Easy-to-follow instructions are included with every connector.

PlumbQwik products adapt to most drain pipe material, including copper, iron, plastic, lead and steel. Connect pipes of different materials and sizes, in minutes, above or below ground.

Qwik, Easy, Flexible